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Weight Loss or  
Weight Justice? 

 Health	At	Every	Size®	as	a	Harm	Reduction	Practice	

BHN	DPG	Online	Interactive	Retreat	
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My End of the Bargain 
Attendees	will	be	able	to:	
1.	.	.	.	think	critically	about	routine	assumptions	about	weight,	
eating,	and	the	framing	of	problems	in	the	field.	
2.	.	.	.	offer	clients	and	patients	an	evidence-based	alternative	
to	pursuing	weight	loss.	
3.	.	.	.	understand	the	relationship	between	internalized	weight	
stigma	and	the	impact	on	mental	health	
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How We’ll Spend Our Time Together 
•  Define	HAES®	
•  Parse	out	the	common	worries	
•  Investigate	“our”	assumptions	and	biases	–	don’t	worry,	we	
all	got	‘em	
•  Spend	some	time	with	the	research	
•  Get	to	know	Kelly	
•  Q&A	
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HAES®: The 5 HAES Principles 

•  Weight	Inclusivity:	Accept	and	respect	the	inherent	diversity	of	body	
shapes	and	sizes	and	reject	the	idealizing	or	pathologizing	of	specific	
weights.		

•  Health	Enhancement:	Support	health	policies	that	improve	and	equalize	
access	to	information	and	services,	and	personal	practices	that	improve	
human	well-being,	including	attention	to	individual	physical,	economic,	
social,	spiritual,	emotional,	and	other	needs.		

•  Respectful	Care:	Acknowledge	our	biases,	and	work	to	end	weight	
discrimination,	weight	stigma,	and	weight	bias.	Provide	information	and	
services	from	an	understanding	that	socio-economic	status,	race,	
gender,	sexual	orientation,	age,	and	other	identities	impact	weight	
stigma,	and	support	environments	that	address	these	inequities.	

•  Eating	for	Well-being:	Promote	flexible,	individualized	eating	based	on	
hunger,	satiety,	nutritional	needs,	and	pleasure,	rather	than	any	
externally	regulated	eating	plan	focused	on	weight	control.	

•  Life-Enhancing	Movement:	Support	physical	activities	that	allow	people	
of	all	sizes,	abilities,	and	interests	to	engage	in	enjoyable	movement,	to	
the	degree	that	they	choose.	
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“a political and philosophical 
concept which holds that all 

people should have equal 
access to wealth, health, 

wellbeing, justice and 
opportunity.”  

 

Social	Justice	Defined	
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“Would your interventions look different if 

you considered your clients’ individual 

physical, economic, social, spiritual, 

emotional, and other needs? 

 

What about their intersecting identities 

such as race, sexual orientation, gender 

identity, age, socioeconomic status?” 

 

Something	to	ponder…	
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Common Worries 
•  HAES®	is	an	excuse	to	lay	on	the	couch	and	eat	ice	cream	all	day.	
HAES®	seeks	to	support	access	to	health	promoting	behaviors	for	all	
people	while	acknowledging	that	pursing	weight	loss	often	obstructs	our	
view	from	the	multitude	of	factors	that	impact	health.	
•  HAES®	means	you	can	be	healthy	at	(X	number	of	pounds)	and	there’s	
no	way	a	person	can	be	healthy	and	weigh	that	much.	

“HAES®	approach	puts	the	focus	on	their	behaviors,	unique	sets	of	
abilities,	and	available	resources,	and	places	them	in	the	context	of	their	
life	as	the	primary	areas	of	concern	and	consideration.”	
•  HAES®	promotes	obesity	
HAES®	does	not	value	any	particular	body	or	size	above	another.	Rather,	
the	HAES®	approach	recognizes	the	numerous	and	complex	factors	which	
determine	a	person’s	body	size.	“On	a	collective	level,	we	support	
creating	health-promoting	environments	and	removing	barriers	to	access.	
On	an	individual	level,	we	seek	to	empower	people	to	engage	in	those	
personal	practices	that	best	support	health	and	wellbeing	for	the	
individual.	There	should	be	no	judgment	about	what	people	choose	to	do	
(or	not	do)	to	enhance	their	well-being.”	
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Meet	Deb	Burgard	PhD,	FAED	

Co-founder	of	the	HAES®	&	Body	Positive	Movements	
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“What is the most 
common concern related 
to HAES® that you hear 
clinicians ask and how do 
you respond?”  

A	Conversation	with	Deb	Burgard	
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Bias and assumptions are sneaky. If 
you could invite clinicians to ask 
themselves 3 questions to help them 
engage in their own self-reflection 
related to weight bias, what would they 
be? 

A	Conversation	with	Deb	Burgard	
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Pause for a little self-reflection 
Do	I	believe	that	it	is	possible	for	a	person	in	a	larger	body	to	gain	
health	without	losing	weight?	Why	or	why	not?	

If	you	woke	up	tomorrow	having	gained	50	pounds,	how	would	
your	life	be	different	(socially,	psychologically,	physically)?	

What	are	the	thoughts	you	have	about	body	size	that	you	don’t	
say	out	loud?	

Do	you	blame	your	body?	

What	messages	did	you	receive	as	a	child	related	to	body	size	and	
fatness?	
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What does the research say? 
	

“We	have	60	years	of	data	
illustrating	a	failed	

paradigm	of	weight-centric	
interventions.”	

	
Deb	Burgard	PhD,	FAED	
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Medicare's search for effective obesity treatments: 
diets are not the answer 

Reducing	calories	for	the	purpose	of	weight	loss	predict	
future	weight	gain	and	“studies	do	not	provide	

consistent	evidence	that	dieting	results	in	significant	
health	improvements,	regardless	of	weight	change.”	

	
“In	sum,	there	is	little	support	for	the	notion	that	diets	

lead	to	lasting	weight	loss	or	health	benefits.”	
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1. The obese without cardiometabolic risk factor clustering and the normal weight with 
cardiometabolic risk factor clustering: prevalence and correlates of 2 phenotypes among the US 
population (NHANES 1999-2004).  
2. Misclassification of cardiometabolic health when using body mass index categories in 
NHANES 2005–2012.  
 
*Slide courtesy of Deb Burgard 

Using	BMI,	51%	of	
the	healthy	people	

are	deemed	
unhealthy	
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Perceived Weight Discrimination and 10-Year Risk 
of Allostatic Load Among US Adults 

Allostatic	Load:	multi-system	physiological	dysregulation	which	
predicts	morbidity	and	mortality.		

Cardiovascular	Dysfunction	–	Metabolic	Dysfunction	–	Inflammation	
Glucose	Dysregulation	–	Nervous	System	Dysregulation		

Hypothalmic	Pituitary	Adrenal	Axis	Dysregulation	
	
	

Perceived	weight	discrimination	doubles	the	
10-	year	risk	of	high	allostatic	load.	Eliminating	

weight	stigma	may	reduce	physiological	
dysregulation,	improving	obesity-	related	

morbidity	and	mortality.		
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Perceived Weight Discrimination and 10-Year Risk 
of Allostatic Load Among US Adults 
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Weight Bias: A Call to Action 

Weight	bias	impacts	people	across	the	weight	
spectrum…weight	bias	has	been	associated	with	
adverse	health	outcomes	including	anxiety,	stress,	
depression,	low	self-esteem	and	body	image	…it	
has	been	proposed	that	the	stigma	associated	

with	weight	may	actually	be	causing	some	of	the	
negative	health	outcomes	associated	with	excess	

weight	rather	than	the	excess	weight	itself	
including	increased	mortality	risk.”	
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Body weight, perceived weight stigma and mental health among women at 
the intersection of race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status 
 

“Specifically,	the	psychological	consequences	of	
discrimination	on	Hispanic	women	and	women	in	the	lowest	
household	income	group	is	significantly	greater	relative	to	
White	women	and	women	with	higher	household	income,	
controlling	for	obesity	status	and	self-rated	health.	These	
results	suggest	that	higher	social	status	has	a	buffering	
effect	of	weight	stigma	on	psychological	well-being.”	
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“You have discussed ‘things that 
are harder to see’ related to the 
assumptions of fatness and health, 
particularly in the research. Could 
you describe some examples and 
help us understand why this point 
is so important?”  

A	Conversation	with	Deb	Burgard	
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An alternative paradigm 

Poodle	Science	Video	
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Meet Kelly 
•  Early	30’s,	married,	one	child,	teacher,	supportive	parents	nearby	
•  Anxiety	disorder,	PTSD,	no	significant	medical	diagnoses	but	
borderline	high	cholesterol	and	blood	sugar	(fasting)	
•  Sees	therapist	for	anxiety	and	PTSD,	sees	PCP	as	little	as	possible,	
found	me	online	unsuccessful	work	with	another	RDN	

	“I	want	to	develop	a	
healthy	relationship	with	
food,	not	find	eating	

stressful/pressured/guilty,	
stop	feeling	like	my	weight	
is	something	I	need	to	fix.”	
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Internally	
regulate	
eating	

Joy	in	
movement	

New	PCP	

Supportive	
PT	

Education	
to	family	&	
spouse	

Navigate	
workplace	

bias	

Bridge	
therapy	into	
food	work	
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www.marciRD.com/OIR	
	
•  Slides	
	
•  Full	interview	with	Deb	Burgard	

•  Research	Articles	
•  The	Weight-Inclusive	versus	Weight-Normative	Approach	to	
Health:	Evaluating	the	Evidence	for	Prioritizing	Well-Being	
over	Weight	Loss	
• Weight	Science:	Evaluating	the	evidence	for	a	paradigm	shift		

•  A	Primer	on	Weight	Inclusive	Language	
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Resources 
The	Association	for	Size	Diversity	&	Health:	
https://www.sizediversityandhealth.org	
	
More	writing	prompts	related	to	internalized	weight	stigma	from	
Judith	Matz	http://bit.ly/2FLsXdb	
	
Organizations	doing	this	work	

•  ASDAH	(www.sizediversityandhealth.org)	
•  NAAFA	(healthcare	brochure)	
•  HAES	FB	groups	for	therapists,	RDs,	nurses			
•  DoNoHarmPodcast.org	
•  BeNourished	with	Hilary	Kinavey	&	Dana	Sturtevant	
•  Nalgona	Positivity	Pride	
•  Trans	Folx	Fighting	Eating	Disorders	
•  The	Body	is	Not	an	Apology	

	


